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E~ECTRONICS -
Transistol' lliasiug Circuits~ Smali Sign~( A'!'plificrs, Field Effect 

l'ransistors and Digital Circuits 

Note: This question paper has three sections. Section A, Section B and 
Section c. Answer all sections. 

I" ' 'I 

Time: 3 hrs. Max Marks: 100 

SECTION -A 

1. Choose the correct answer from the choices given at the end of each 

question and write the correct answer. (12x1=12) 

i) The maximum· pea~ to peak output voltage swing in a transistor amplifier is 

obtained when the Q-point of a circuit is located __ _ 
a) Near saturation point 
b) At the centre Df the load line 
c) Near cut-off point 
d) At least on the load line 

ii) If the two stages of a cascaded amplifier have voltage gains of 90dB and 

60dB, the overall gain in dB is __ _ 

a) 5400 b) 150 c) 3500 d) 75 

iii) __ transistor amplifier has the lowest Input Impedance. 

a) CE b) CB c) CC d) cascaded CE 

iv) The charge carriers responsible for conduction in p-channel FET are __ 

a) electrons b) holes c) both holes & electrons d) positrons 

v) The constant current area of a FET lies between 

a) cutoff and saturation 

c) pinchoff and breakdown 

b) cutoff and pinch off 

d) o and Idss 

vi) A certain JFET has VGsoFF = -4V. The pinchoff voltage is __ _ 

a) -2V b) -4V c) +4V d) depends on VGs 

vii) The output frequency of a Wein-Bridge oscillator Is given by 

a) f =-1
- b) t=-1 - c) /=~ d) f--1

-
2irRc 2ir,/Jifc 2rr,/6 RC - in.fife 

viii) Which of the following statement is wrong with respect to oscillators? 
a) It is DC to AC converter. 
b) It is a positive feedback amplifier 

c) It is a positive feedback amplifier with external input 

d) It gives repetitive output waveform without any external input. 

ix) In a phase shift oscillator a minimum number of __ RC sections are 

required in the feedback network. 

a) 2 b) 3 c) 4 d) 1 

Contd ... 2 
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x) A full adder Is __ Inputs and _Outputs. 

a) 2,2 b) 3,2 c) 2,1 d) 1,2 
xi) A 2-bit magnitude comparator has A=l, B= 0 on Its Inputs, the outputs are 

a) A>B b) A<B c) A=B d) A=B=0 
xii) RS flip-flops resets when 

a) R=0, S=0 b) R=l, S=0 c) R=0, S=l d) R=l, S=l 

2. Answer any llfi questions. (10xl=l0) 

i) Mention the merit of universal bias circuit. 

II) The CE amplifier is most widely used. Why? 
Iii) Write the expression for de load line of emitter feedback bias circuit. 
iv) Draw the symbol of p-channel D-MOSFET. 
v) Define the term plnchoff voltage with respect to JFET. 
vi) Write the truth table of T-fllpflop. 

vii) Write any one advantage of crystal oscillator. 

viii) State Barkhaussen criterion. 

ix) Why master slave JK flip-flop Is used In place of.normal JK flip-flop? 
x) What is a half subtractor? 

xi) What is the drawback of an encoder? 

xii) What is a bypass capacitor? 

3. Answer any llli questions. (10x2=20) 
i) What is meant by stabilization of a Q-polnt? Why we need to stabilize the 

Q-point of a transistor? . 

ii) Define cutoff frequency of an amplifier. Why is it called -3dB frequency? 
iii) Compare any four parameters of CE, CB and CC amplifiers. 
iv) For a JFET, drain current varies from SmA to 4.2mA when VGs changes 

from SV to SV. Calculate rd, 

v) Write any two differences between DMOSFET and EMOSFET. 
vi) Derive the relation between FET parameters. 

vii) Mention any two advantages of LC oscillators over RC oscillators. 
viii) What are damped oscillations? Draw Its waveform. 
ix) Draw the logic diagram of 1 to 4 DE-MUX using logic gates. 
x) What is a decoder? Explain. 

xi) Draw the logic circuit symbol and truth table of D flip flop. 
xii) Write the Boolean expression and truth table of Half Adder. 

SECTION - B 

4. Answer any SEVEN questions. (7x4=28) 
I) Write a note on CB amplifier. 

Contd .. ,3 
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ii ) Draw the De luadllnc f 

t~, ., De lo d 
11 

. or a Voltc1ge divider bias circuit and mark Q-polnt on 

' '~ a 11e t·or ti " ie .. ,ollowi11y data . 

Vc_c -- 12V, R1 :.a 2k!! R . . 
' ~- l.2kn, Re::: 330n. R '-"l00n v = o 7V and 

/Jdc ::: 100. ~ L ' OE • 

0~5 

iii) ExIil~in thl.! ~1ctio11 of Emitter feedback b~ r · rrr• ,. 'I! LBOt: 

iv) Mention the differl!nces b t 
\ ween a JFEJ,and B,_T. 

v) Explain transfer chara t . .. • 
. .. ~c .5[1Stl~ of n-chaQi; en.hancement type MOSFET. 

vi) Wrth block diagralT) ex 1 • 
. ., ~ ~ any two typ~i. of f~ dba,ck connections. 

vii) Design a Wein brid.ae ·11 • · 
._. of,.c! -2..tor to get. It5. frequency of oscrllatIons as 

l0kHz. Choose C:=0.0~. 

viii) Design a full adder using combinational circuit design procedure. 

ix) Design 4 to 1 MUX for the Boolean expression Y(A,B,C)= rm (1,3,4,5) 

x) Explain the working of clocked RS flip-flop. 

SECTION - C 

Answer any THREE full questions. (10x3=30) 

5. a) Draw the circuit diagram of collector · feedback bias. Derive the 

expression for the DC load line of a collector feedback circuit . { 5 ) 

b) Calculate the voltage gain and output resistance of common source 

JFET amplifier having R0 =3kn, ~=1Mn and R5 =800.n. The FET used 

has rd=80kn and gm = -3.2 mu. Also calculate the amplification factor 

µ of the FET. 

6. a) Using combinational circuit design procedure, design a code converter 

to convert 4-blt binary code to gray code. 

b) With circuit diagram explain the working of Colpitts oscillator. Give 

{S) 

{S) 

the expression for its frequency of oscillations. (5) 

7, a) With logic circuit and timing diagram explain the working of JK flip-

fl 
(5) 

op. 

b) Obtain the h-parameter ac equivalent circuit of a CE amplifier and 

hence obtain the expression for voltage gain. c5) 

8. a) Draw the circuit diagram of common source FET amplifier. Using AC 

equivalent circuit of the FET, derive an expression for voltage gain 

and input resistance. 

b) With necessary diagram derive the expression for the gain of a 

negative feedback amplifier. 
********** 

(5) 

(5) 
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PART-A 
1. Answer any ntt of the following. 
a) What are keywords? Give example. 

(10X2=20) 

b) Write the syntax of defining enumerated date types. 

c) Write the equivalent 'C' expression for the following: 

i) side= ✓a1 +b1 -2ab cos(x) s ! ~, 'l'' "' luc• (' '' [ { .,,,E 
- ', ' ~, ''"" • • J ..J '' L> ·J 

ii) Area=nr1 +2nrh 

d) What is the use of sizeof() operator? Give example. 

e) Write any two rules to be followed while defining a variable. 

f) What is the use of getchar() function? 

g) Write the equivalent conditional operator statement for the following: 

if(a > b) 
n = 50; 

else 
n = 100; 

h) Why "continue" statement is used in C? 

I) Write the syntax of while statement. 

j} What are actual and formal parameters? 

k) Write the syntax of gets() function. What is the advantage of using 'gets' over 

scanf with %s? 

I) Differentiate between Union and Structure. 

PART- B 

Answer any QM full question from each unit. 
I 

I Unit I 

2. a) Explain logical, Increment/Decrement and conditional operators along 

with suitable examples to each. 

b) Explain the basic structure of a C program. 

c) Explain different primary data types with examples to each. 

3. a) What are preprocessor directives? Explain. 

b) Explain any four mathematical functions used in C. 

c) Write a note on precedence of operator and associativity. 

d) Explain the formatted input and formatted output statements in c. 

(8) 

(&) 

(6) 

(4) 

(4) 

(6) 

(6) 

Contd ... 2 
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Unit II 
4 · a) What do you mean by looping? Explain for loop with Its synfax and 

suitable example. 

b) Explain switch statement along with its syntax and suitable example. 

c) What are arrays? Describe how we can declare and initialize one

dimensional array. 

5. a) Explain different types of If statements with syntax and examples. 

b) Explain do-while statement along with its syntax and example. 

c) Write a C program to find GCD of two numbers. 

Unit III 
6. a) Explain any four string handling functions along with their syntax and 

examples to each. 

b) What is a function? What is the need for user defined function? 

c) Write a C program to count number of vowels in a string. 

' 
7. a) List the categories of user defined functions based on theirJarguments 

and return values. Explain any two with suitable examples,. 

b) List various storage classes and explain any two. 

c) What is recursion? Explain with suitable example. 

Unit IV 

8. a) What is a structure? With syntax and example explain how structure 

variables and members are declared and defined. 

b) What is a pointer? With a suitable example, explain how j e can 

declare, and initialize a pointer variable. 

c) Explain getw() and putw() functions along with their syntax and 

examples 

(8) 

(6) 

(6) 

(8) 

(6) 

(6) 

(8) 

(6) 

(6) 

(8) 

(6) 

(6) 

(8) 

(6) 

(6) 

9. a) A file named DATA.DAT contains a series of integers, Write a C program 

to read these numbers and then write odd numbers to a fi/e ODD.DAT 

and even numbers to another file EVEN.DAT. (8) 

b) Write a note on union. (6) 

c) Explain how we can pass pointers to functions. (6) 

•••••••••• 
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1. 

2, 

3. 

4. 

s. 

PART-A 

Answer any TWELVE of the following. 

Define mathematical expect t· . 
a ton of a continuous random variable. 

Define expectation of a linear combination of random variables. 

With usual notations prove that cov(ax by) _ b ( ) 
, - a cov x, y 

Compute the mode of a binomial distribution with n=7 and p = ¼ 

Give two examples for Poisson distribution. 

(2x12=24) 

6. If X has an exponential distribution with mean 9. Find the distribution function. 

7. If X and Y are independent normal variates, what is the distribution of X+Y. 

8. State its relation of Beta variate with Gamma variate. 

9. Show that uniform distribution is the particular case of the Beta distribution .of 

first kind. 

10. Write down the p.d.f. of Beta distribution of first kind. 

11. Obtain the distribution function of a rectangular distribution over the range (a,b) 

12. Give two real life situations where in the exponential distribution is appropriate. 

13. If x1, x2 .. ,Xn is a random sample from normal with mean µ and variance <1
2

• 

What is the probability distribution of X? 

14. When is Binomial distribution said to be symmetric? 

15. For a Binomial distribution mean Is 6 and standard deviation is 2, write down 

the p.m.f. 
PART- B 

Answer any SIX of the following, (6x6=36) 

16. State and prove the addition theorem of expectation of two discrete random 

variables. 

17. If x has uniform distribution [0,1] find the distribution of Y=-21ogX. 

18. Show that mean and variance of Poisson distributlon are equal. 

19. Derive the mean and variance of Beta distribution of first kind. 

20. Find the median of cauchy distribution with parameter ii. and 0. 

21. Obtain the m.g.f of the distribution with p.d.f f(x) = ¼ e -x;9 x > o, e > o. 

22. Show that hypergeometric distribution tends to binomial distribution. 
Contd ... 2 
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23. If X follows exponential distribution with density function, 

f(x) = ½ e -"IP, x > o, p > o. Find the mean and variance. 
n and ,l and hence derive its Find the m.g.f. of gamma variate with parameter 24. 

mean and variance. 

PART- C 

25. 

Answer any FOUR of the following. 
a) Prove that higher order moments does not exist for Cauchy diSt ribution. 

(1Ox4=40) 

b) Find mode of binomial distribution. 
(4+6) 

26. a) Obtain the recurrence relation for the central moments of Poisson 

distribution. 

b) Obtain the mean deviation from mean for normal distribution. 
(5+5) 

27. a) Derive the expression of even order central moments of normal distribution. 
b) Define beta distribution of the second kind. Find its mean and variance. 

(5+5) 

28. a) Obtain the variance of a linear combination of discrete random variables. 
b) Obtain the mean and variance of hypergeometric distribution. 

(4+6) 

29. a) State and prove memoryless property of geometric distribution. 

b) If X and Y are two Independent gamma variates with parameters m and n 

respectively. Find the distribution of":>' and identify the distribution. 

(5+5) 

30. a) If x ~ p1 (m, n), y ~ y(2, m + n). Find the distribution of z=xy and Identify the 
distribution. 

b) Obtain the m.g.f. of negative binomial distribution. 

(6+4) 
••••••••••••••• 
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11) Draw the diagrams wherever ne cessary 

SECTION -A 

J, Answer any IE.N of the following In a few sentences each. (10x2=20) 

1. What are bast fibers? Where do you find them? 

2. Write any four economic importance of lichens. 

3. What is lignlcolous fungus? Give an example. 

4. What is a moss flower? 
~ .. , 
I . ; l 

t ' •; COL LEGE 
t R y 

s. What are biopestlcides? Give an example. ------- ·- ·----
6. Draw a neat labelled sketch of asexual stage in Penlcillium. 

7. Name the pathogens of a) Bunchy top of Banana 

b) Bud rot of coconut 

8. Mention any four characteristic features of collenchyma. 

9. What are bull lform cells? Mention the significance. 

10. What are pseudo-elators? Where do you find them? 

11. Write two features of class Hepaticopslda. 

12. Name any four disease causing species of Phytophthora. 

SECTION - B 

II. Answer any 51X of the following: (6 X 5:30) 

1. With a neat labelled diagram, explain the structure of Xylem vessels. 

2. Write a note on Tunica corpus theory• 

3. Explain the anatomy of Anthoceros thallus. 

4. Describe the morphology of Pore/la. 

S. Write a note on Root knot of tomato. 

6· Explain different types of llchens based on morphology· 

7· Explain the Asexual stage of Rh/zopus. 

8, Explain v.s of Pezlza apothecium. 
Contd .... 2 
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{5 X 10=50) 
III. Answer any .Elfi of the following: 

1. Describe the stelar secondary growth in dicot stem. 

2. Describe the stages of Mitosis. 

3. Describe the stages of Puccinia in secondary host. 

4. Explain V.S of capsule in Funaria . 

5. Write a detailed account on endomycorrhizae. 

6. Describe (a) Blast disease In rice & (b) smut disease in sorghum. 

7. Describe the morphology and anatomy of Riccia thallus. 

8. Give a detailed account on the economic importance of fungi . 

••••••••••••• 
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. I) Answer any TEN questions from PART A and ONE FULL question from each 
"ote, unit of PART B. 

ii) oraw diagrams wherever necessary. 
PART-A 

I Answer any TEN of the following. (10X2=20) 

a) What is retrogressive metamorphosis? Give an example. 

b) Write any four differences between lampreys and hagfishes. 

c) Name the different types of lateral fins. Where are they found in fishes? 

d) Write the scientific names of mackerel and dog fish. 

e) Draw a diagram of atlas vertebra. 

f) Name any four amphibians. 

g) What are arcades and fossae? 

ST. ALorsrus COtLC:GF, 
''C RAR Y 

h) Write any four salient features of order squamata. 
~~. '. r· '\ I 
•• ''· .n .ORS -5 75 003 

i) What is heterocoelous vertebra? Where do you find it? 

j) Give any two examples of prototheria. 

k) Explain the term - i) diphyodont ii) blubber 

I) What is diastema? 

PART- B 
Select ONE full question from each unit. 

Unit I 

II a) With a neat labelled diagram, explain the externals of Amphloxus. 

b) Enumerate the general characters of urochordata. 

c) Discuss the structure of Ammocoete larva. 

OR 
III a) Enumerate the general characters of cyclostomata with two 

examples. 

b) With a neat labelled diagram describe the external features of 

lamprey. 

c) Give the schematic classification of subphylum vertebrata. 

Unit II 

IV a) Give an account of general characters of amphibia. Classify upto 

orders with examples. 

b) Enumerate the differences between chondrichthyes and 

osteichthyes. 
c) Draw a neat labelled diagram of the dorsal view of frog's skull. 

OR 

(10) 

(5) 

(5) 

(10) 

(5) 

(5) 

(10) 

(5) 

(5) 

Contd ... 2 
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Va) With a neat labelled diagram describe the hindlimb skeleton of frog. (lO) 
b) Enumerate the differences between anurans and urodeles. (S) 
c) Describe the structure of mackerel. <5> 

Unit III 
VI a) Write the general characteristics of class reptilia. Classify upto (lO) 

orders giving two characters and two examples for each. 
b) Describe poison apparatus In cobra. <5> 
c) Give brief account of flight adaptation in birds. <5> 

OR 
VII a) Compare subclass archaeornithes with subclass neornithes. (lO) 

b) Enlist the general characters of chelonia with examples. ( 5) 
c) Enumerate the distinctive features of impennae with example. ( 5) 

Unit IV 

VIII a) With a neat labelled diagram explain the male reproductive system (10) 
of rat. 

b) Explain the reptilian features of prototheria. (5) 
c) Enumerate the characteristic features of order cetacea wit h two (5) 

examples. 

OR 
IX a) Enumerate the distinctive features of sub class metatheria with two (10) 

examples. 

b) Write a note on ruminant stomach. (5) 
c) Enumerate the characteristic features of order perissodactyla with (5) 

two examples. 

• ••••••••• 
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Answer Questions from p 
art ·A, Band C. 

PART-A 

1. Define/Answer any TEN of the following: 

a) Capsule 

b) Halophiles 

c) TMV 

d) Virusoides 

e) Plaque formation 

f) Budding 

g) Heterocyst 

h) Amoebiasis 

i) Causative agent of rocky mountain spotted fever 

j) Capsid 

k) Macro conidia 

I) Lipid A 

PART-B 

Max Marks: 100 

(2x10=20) 

ST.!d,OYSIUS COl,LEGE 

L f B R ,'l R y i 
iv1ANGALO'.ti: -.j;:; ,JO? 1 

Answer 'a' or 'b' and 'c' is compulsory from each unit (15x4=60) 

UNIT-I 

2. a) Explain the general properties and classification of mycoplasma. 

OR 

2. b) Give a detailed account on the structure of bacterial flagella. Add a . (9) 

note on the arrangement of bacterial flagell~. 

2. c) Write a note on cytoplasmic inclusions. 
(6) 

UNIT- II 

3. a) Give an account on lysogenic cycle. Add a note on one step growth curve of 

viruses. 
OR 

3. b) Discuss on the methods used for virus cultivation. (9) 

3. c) Give an account on viroids. 
(6) 

Contd ... 2 
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UNIT· III 
4. a) Explain the morphology of penicillium. Discuss on the sexual reproduction. 

OR 
4-b) Discuss the general characteristics of fungi. Write a note on spores and (9) 

spore dispersal. 

4. c) Briefly discuss the morphology of Rhizopus. (6) 

UNIT-IV 
5. a) Explain the general characteristics of cyanobacteria. Add a note on its 

classification. 

OR 
5. b) Explain the life cycle of plasm odium in man. 

5. c) Write a short note on Balantidium coli. 

(9) 

(6) 

PART-C 

Answer any FOUR of the following. (5x4=20) 
6. a) Peptidoglycan 

b) Morphology of yeast 

c) Prions 

d) Anabaena 

e) Bacterial endospore 

f) Actinomycetes 

******* 
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3. Answer Part - A In the first two pages of the answer book 

PART-A 
Answer any TEN of the following. {10x2=20) 

1. a) Define Blood volume. 

b) Name the organs Involved in maintaining the acid base balance of the body. 

c) What is resting membrane potential? 

d) Name any factors affecting BMR. 

e) What are essential amlnoacids? Give an example. 

f) Mention the dietary sources for invisible fats. 

g) Why selenium is important to the body? "·•·.n,oysrns CO LL EGE 
h) Give the structural formula of vitamin B6. ' l P R .l\RY 

i) What are the deficiency disorders of Follc acid? 

j) Mention the chief dietary source and daily requirement for vitamin-D. 

k) Name the principle toxin present in Lathyrus sativa and which disease does it 
cause? 

I) What is an appetite? 
PART- B 

Answer any SIX of the following {6x5=30) 

2. Give an account on acidosis and alkalosis. 

3. What are blood buffers? Explain. 

4. How do you determine the colorific value of foods by Bomb calorimeter? 

5. Define i) NPU ii) PER iii) BV of proteins. 

6. What are macronutrients? Explain the role of calcium in biological system. 

7. Explain the biological role and deficiency symptoms of vitamin-A. 

8. Explain the sources and harmful effects of dicoumarol and lead chromate. 

9. Explain the composition and function of saliva. 

PART-C 

Answer any FIVE of the following {Sx10=50) 

10. Describe the structure of liver lobule and add a note on detoxification 
mechanisms. 

11. Write a short note on a) Structure of neuron. 

b) Absorption and deficiency disorders of iodine. 

12. Explain the physiological function and excretion of sodium and zinc in the 
body. 

13. Write a short note on a) Vitamin-C as a redox reagent 

b) Deficiency and dietary sources of pantothenic acid. 
14. Give the structural formula, coenzymic forms and biological role of riboflavin. 

lS. What are carcinogens and procarcinogens? Write a note on trypsin inhibitors. 
16

- Give a detailed account on digestion, absorption and transport of proteins. 

****** 
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Note: I) Answer all the questions 
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PART-A 

Answer any llN of the following. 

1.a) Name two pyrimidine bases found In RNA. 

Max Marks: 100 

(10x2=20) 

b) Define reducing sugar. Give any two examples. f'p •. f ) ' I 'S CO LLEt~ E 

c) Mention any two properties of phospholiplds. 

d) List any two functions of vitamin A. 

e) What is LB plot? Write its significance. 

f) Define catabolism and anabolism. 

g) What are alkaloids? Give an example. 

h) Define secondary metabolism. 

i) Define apoenzyme and holoenzyme. 

j) Mention any two functions of adrenal hormones. 

k) What is mutarotation? 

I) What is Km? Mention its significance. 

PART- B 

Answer any SIX of the following. 

2. Why ATP is called Biological Energy currency? Justify. 

3. Write a note on ETC. 

I ' P ... !>. R Y I 

. ..... ..: 1 ~ (\" -~ I 

(6x5=30) 

4. Explain single and double displacement reactions with suitable example. 

5. Describe the structure of DNA. 

6. Explain the types of enzyme specificity. 

7. Describe a-helix structure of proteins. 

8. Explain the structure and functions of starch. 

Contd ... 2 
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9. Explain ring structure of glucose. 

PART-C 

Answer any fin of the following. (Sx10=SO) 

10. Discuss classification, physical properties and chemical reactions of fatty acids. 

ll. Give a detailed account on classification of standard amino acids. 

12. Explain different factors affecting rate of enzymatic reaction. 

13. Explain characteristics of enzyme catalyzed reaction and add a note on 
classification of enzymes. 

14. Explain fat soluble vitamins. 

15. Give a detailed account on glycolysls. 

16. Discuss p-oxidatlon of fatty acids In detail. 

17. Explain structure and functions of Maltose and Lactose . 

•••••••••••••••• 
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ECONOMICS 

Principles of Economics - II 
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PART -A 

Answer any fQ1lB of the following questions in about 10 sentences each: 
(4x5=20) 

1. What is price discrimination? 

2. What are the striking features of Oligopoly? 

3. Differentiate between real wage and nominal wage. 

4. Write a note on National Income. 

5. What are the determinants of multiplier? 

6. What do you mean by Inflationary Gap? 

~----
! 

.~ T. :\ LO y" r·--:-:11-=-s- ,.,-,, -u-... E-· G-E-., 

, ,- •. ,~ 'I 

PART- B 

Answer any .EQYR of the following questions in about 20 sentences each: 
· (4x10=40) 

7. Examine the role of time-element in price determination. 

8. Explain the features of monopolistic competition. 

9. Analyse liquidity preference theory of Interest. · 

10. Examine the methods of national income estimation. 

11. What is consumption function? What are its determinants? 

12. Explain the causes responsible for inflation. 

PART- C 

Answer any IWQ of the following questions in about SO to 60 sentences 

each: 
(2x20=40) 

13. What is Monopoly? Explain equilibrium price output determination under 

monopoly. 

14. Explain Ricardian theory of rent. What are its limitations? 

15. Explain the Keynesian theory of employment. What are its criticisms? 

16. What are business cycles? Explain the different phases of business cycles. 

*********** 
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Tf11'1e: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 100 

PART-A 

INDIAN CONSTITUTION 
I, Answer All the following questions In three sentences each. 

Each questions carries one mark: (1x5=5) 

fvt'lr:l .>~ iSl.[Cv~ ~Ii:> .:s.>d6""fv~ w~oAio. ~a~od:) zfl~ r..od:) eodrlv.i. 

1. Name the plan, under which Constituent Assembly was set up in India. 

o:m.:1 ~e~.$ol) c,;;1irt,~~" ~d~ ~o::)t;r.,r:1ci d~~ ~Z:ol);;1i.._ ~ZJ~e:ii>ro>:3;J? 

2. How many members are nominated by the President of India to Lok Sabha 
and Rajya Sabha? 
~d~ci Oi)~~!ol);) el,~efJ ~r: ;::!::i:5:)_. Oil~6 ;i::r:rt o,J~ ;i::c1d;;1)o( ;;!e.±ld ~tt>~d? 

3. Name the constitutional amendment through which the right to property was 

deleted from the list of Fundamental Rights of Indian constitution. 

~o::ii:;;.,r:1ci o:m.:1 !~.:ll2ol) ~eid e,J._.ol) c5d.tr:1:>-t ~e,t;j.r.,3 aftb.t7ttJ .::l~p~oci ~rfd.) 

clS.)fJCT.lro>~? 

4. Who acts as a link between the President and Cabinet? t;-, ,;- •":".'i l'JS 
tr.)C).$~ .±>~ Oil~ ~dd .:1~.:1~ f.r.,oGo:mt'I o:md.:l tr.)d., ;i;::1.&,~;3;l ... d . · COLLEGE 

ti ... i::!i ti~ ., 1 n R A ., Ry 
5. Name the two Houses of state legislature. · , i:· • 

- - . ' 7 ; 0 r , ' 
Oil~6 ~~tr.)Orici .,-:)013:> ~d.::1ritJr:1:>.._ ~~0.1.,0. 

II. Answer any~ questions In about a paragraph each. Each question 
carries 3 marks: (3x5=15) 

fvl\.$ o.m~c.iddJ; cd:) ~~rlorT i..od:) .A)omd.l.iv1' w~0.,,,0. iS"°""'od:) iS'1o(~ 3 c,odriv.i. 

6. Radha and Rahim were studying In a college together for five years. When 

they became 25 years old and were employed they wanted to get married to 

each other. But their parents did not approve this alliance as both of them 

belonged to different religions. However both Radha and Rahim decided to 

go ahead and get married. Radha's family got upset about it as they thought 

that she had brought dishonour to the family. They got Rahim beaten up by 

goons and abducted Radha and put her on house arrest. When Rahim 

complained it to the police, the police expressed their helplessness. 

i) Do you think Radha's family Is right in taking such a stand against Radha? 

ii) Name the right of Radha and Rahim that ls violated in this incident. 

iii) Do you approve the behaviour of the police? 

Oilr:;f .:1,~ d!o('.:s:Jf' s ~~c r.,od(' ~de~~ :}o.,
6
~cKv.>1\~ d:> .:;.,

6
:i::cr( .±i.:ll'\.t;d :5d:>.:;.,ol) 

:5.::D., 25iif (' ~ol),t.,, ~o c,.:SOP.l d:> .±ici:l~O$!:)r(~ .... ~ ,t.,,o.,r( ~.±> c,.l:l c,::-+, cod t...Li rt 
.., N M -L) t,) e, o.J ~ o.J 

ir!do:t)~ :¢.r.,('~:3,) C,. ~ddJ;, .:1);;$ol) t...ll !'fol) :}tt,d .:1,ci:)~ ~G,JilQ;);'!;) ~ .-.doc-' 
... o..i c;i v...o· w 

lblJ:!~d ~~c,;1 ~LI:lctJd.::1d:> ..._d.:l :!.::De. ~LI:lotJ,v ec.;lce .::>od.:l wrtd.) d!o~.±l~ ~ ed 

09.i~t ~d,t.,, rl..r.>omr(~od ~d;ri:i~~ i5ilrt.r.i Oilr:;f\'l~-t 1\}c6 tJctj)'.:1dl!l..., ,._c:ti~~- d &,('~ 

e.. ;pltJiifo:t, t.l1 ~eO;r::lort d.J.)oc.irl, ~('O~d:> ~~ 61 :i::~~e!Jdl!l..., c,:i::~@fid:>, w~~d.J.i 

~r:;f c,~d .±lrl~ .::i~-t~C,. 
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e:,) .::l.:i)e.. t,t;)~o:bd S"->d 0.>Q-.t ~Ulow~ ~o~.5 dc>~i~;:$j..._ ~~~OJ ,:f~o~,:!.:!e? 

e:,) Ci:>Q .:ti~ d&>e.:i)d OSJil~ .::l.,✓cie>•~'"'~ 15~ r-.0 we> o~~~rid? JJ ~~MM 

.,.) ~eO,:ld ~~1:~o:b;:$:i .::le,-<, c,;:$:i.ir.,eo~l eo;,? i( ~ .... 

7 · What is the recent judgement of the Supreme Court on honour killing? 
.:i)~1:c;, aS~6o:b t.)1 ,:J~1:iti No)6o;D;)e>o;$;>d ~~et!~ le.::l:>1: om~OJ? 

8 - Explain any three types of writs enshrined in the constitution. 
,:lo:::iQ.l~dOM l!J.>ttd:l~ oir.i~c;,ddJ.> ~d:l o~ c,~1:ntJ w'h :::i~o.t.io. 

9 · Prime minister is considered as "primus inter pares" (first among equals). 
State the reasons. 
SQ.l~ ~o~@;:$:i..._ ,:l~~d~ ~de).) ..::io~ .-::$Or(~,:lu.,l'\d. 1r.idr.,r(tJ;:$j..._ l!Ji>~. 

10. Write your opinion on Triple Talaq Bill. 
~z:l~ ~~~ .:ti,:l,.r,idcm tJrt .;).:ii c,•°'i!j,) cm~~ t.)~@o. " e, 't' ~ i( 

11. Mr. Shakti was arrested by the police authorities. He was detained in the custody and the police did not book a charge sheet against Mr. Shakti. Describe the remedy available for Mr. Shakti in Indian Constitution. Who can tender application for such a remedy? 
~eOl:):)~ !It c,~d~-c. ~eO:i:ld:> tJoQ~~-_.t~. e:,~d ~ee, oir.l~de 1r.>oir.>~ ~~ lfdrt.Ji>'{,de 
&eO,:ld:> c,~d~-c. t.lo~~dOM .-.o~~ .... ~- ~d~d :i:lo:::ir;;,i~d~ ~e~~ !!t®~Ort e>t,16:::id:l~ 
z:loa:;.id~;:$:i-t :::i~o.t.io . .,.de .noa;;ic1r.i-al'\ OSJiid:l c,~e-cm~ ... :i:l<!>M:i:ltJ'5)Cill'\d? 

III. Answer any ~ questions in about 10 sentences each. Each 
question carries 5 marks: (Sx5=25) 
lvn.1 o.m~c;,d~ cd) s~ .... rt~rt 10 ;::s.,d6rt,;t>.., tn)~0.t.i0. S-'o.!~o~ ~~ .... riJ.l 5 t,odrt~. 

12. State the preamble of Indian Constitution. State its significance. 
~d~d :i:lo:::iQ.l~d S~~~®~-c. tJ~~ c,dd .:ilaS-5.l~~ ... .!.,:.lio. 

13. Examine the federal features of Indian Constitution. 
t;,.>d~d ,:Jo::)Q.l~d ,:loo.m!r.l_...3e.. d e>'t.f~rltJ~"" .no!>eO.liO. 

14. Explain the Gandhian principles incorporated in the Directive Principles of State Policy. 
n.>oQe~cm~d ~;5;).lQ.)0-5 0.>~ile~ .::lde-e!!d .5~rt-.t~ ... :::i~o.tJo. 

15. Explain the method of election of the President of India. 
fi'.>d~d o.i~ z:!.lo;$;>~d ~Ntl~f'lcm ::it?~~~ ... :::i~O.tJO. 

16. What are the functions of Speaker of Lok Sabha? 
e,Jilefl:i:lt:o:b ,:lfi'.>Q6td e.>cme-nv.i~~? 

17. Examine the role of TRAI. 
TRAI o:b ~~~;:$:) ... z:!o!>eO.liO. 

18. Explain SEBI and Competition Commission of India. 
SEBI a5,)AA t;,.>d.!eo.i, 1,r;;.ie- e:,oir.)en~~ ... :::i~o.tJo. 

IV. Answer any QM question in about 20 sentences each. Each 
question carries 10 marks: (10x1=lO) 
fllJn~ o.m~c.,d~ ~~!J"o.i>~-t 20 wildi'fv~ tn)~O.t.io. ~a~od:> ~ArC.r.i 10 e:,odrtv:i. 

l9. Explain Right to Equality and Right to Freedom as fundamental rights of Indian citizens. 
,.,.,..d!eo.i, .::$ t!o.'1;) ~~t,1J.>~ aS~-anv.id :i:l.:m>~$cm ~~ a5i>r(Ji) ,:i;i ~o~ c aS'll;, ntJ~ .,,- ~ 

~ ~6 ~ ~ 
:)dO.t.iO. 
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20. Explain the organization and functions of Lok Sabha. 

eJ~e,J-1St:o:JJ d~~ as.irtr., fr.loSJcrl\"I~ ... ~~o,.,o. 
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l/, Answ~r any ~ question In about 40 sentences each. Each 

question carries 15 marks: 
(lSxl=lS) 

I-in.$ o.:t,;,~c;iddl;, ~ :,1 !f o:i).:t) 40 .:li>d rf,J~ '1\),5 0J.o0 zt aa1t.ioa, :rl !f l'tQ 15 ~odrfv.>. 
":),t il 6 M J • .J ":),t 

21. Explain the salient features of Indian Constitution. 

~d~d ;1::0::>c;;.>~d ~~~ C)VJ~rl\"I~ ::);jO,.,O. 

22. Describe the powers and functions of the President of India. 

~d~d o;:,~ -rl!o:JJ ~Qe.id as.,rtr., e.io:JJe-rleJ~ ... ::).jO,_,O, 

PART- B 

(VALUE EDUCATION) 

VI, Answer any fQY.R questions in about 8-10 sentences. Each question 

carries~ marks: 
(Sx4=20) 

l9n.J o.iJ;,~c.iddJ.i ~ iS~rf9.:t)o1. 8-10 md6
rf9~ '1U~OJ.o0. ~!a!J.,oa, ~~M 5 ~odrfv.i. 

23. Explain human personality as a positive of self image of five components . 

.:ir.>;;$.j;;$ .jtit~~ t..od:> Q'Ncl~ed ;z;!.!~ot.id .:id:> ~o'ddrl,J~ ~oO~.@o~d .::>ot.);)d~ ... ::)~O,.,O. 

24. Mention the characteristics of a good human personality. 

t..'{,o±i .:!J.i;;$.j ~ti!.~.id c,'!.,t~rl,J~ ~~o,.,o. 

25. Write a note on alcoholism. 

~dtim;;$d t.i7$i tJ~r-$ tJ~~o. 

26. "The choice of a career Is a process not an event". Explain. 

".:1..i~o±, e:,@d t..od:> -i:,ltJ.! c,~ t..od:> S!®" .:::>ot.);)d~.._ ~~o,.,o. 

27. Name the drugs of abuse and their effects. r~ ·. · flYf.fUS COLLEGR 

.:mdd .j,;b n,J~ ~;z;io,.,, ~~neJ ~om.:i,rl\"I~"' t.i~~o. , 
1 

o R · J 

~ il 
- LI ARY 

28. What are the five steps in family counseling? : : L ,, . .. ·J"., . ·- ______ , 
t!->UJo~d e:,~ ;z;!C)~o±, .:id:> ~0;5rlv.,~~? 

VII. Answer any QM question in about 20 sentences. The Question 

carries 10 marks: 
(10x1=10) 

fvM o.:f:J.>~c.,ddJ.I t..od:> ;g~o±i~ 20 .3ild/f9!>.., w~0,.,0. ;g~rT 10 e,odrl~. 

29. What are the causes of dysfunctional family? Suggest remedies. 

~~eo:i) !tJ~ot.id-b 1r.>dr.ine;.,~~? ~Oaiildrl'-1;;1.,.._ ~i!,.,O. 

30. Explain the Important points one has to keep in mind while facing an 

interview? 

;z;!od~e-;;$.:1~ .:::>d:>0:i:b~n .!c'SlJtizjee;id c,~~i ~o~rle;.,~~? ~~o,.,o. 

**************** 
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